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THE HOMILIES OF MACARIUS.
1. La date et Porigiite des Homilies spiritutlles attributes a Macaire,
par R. P. L. Villecourt, OS.B.; being a communication read before
L'Acade"nrie des Inscriptions et Belles-Lettres, Seance du 6 Aout 1920.
2. L'origine veritable des Home'lics p)icumatiqucs, par Dom A. Wilmart;
extrait de la Revue d'Asce'tique et de Mystique Octobre 1920. pp. 361-
377-
1. In his communication l to L'Acade'mie des Inscriptions et Belles-
Lettres Dom Villecourt promulgates a discovery which involves the
solution of the problem concerning the Homilies of Macarius in its
essential aspects. He draws attention to a literary argument which has
hitherto escaped the attention of critics. A series of propositions
bearing on the heresy of the Messalians or Euchites and entitled
Kt<f>d\aia. TOC TUSV Me<rcraAiav<i)V SvcrtreySovs Suy/xaTos avoXij^tOivTa IK f$if$\iov
avruiv has been preserved in the De Haeresibus of St John Damascene.2
The second and the eighteenth are taken verbally and directly from the
Homilies.8 Of the remaining sixteen Dom Villecourt says ' deux . . , la
quatrieme et la quinzieme, ne s'y retrouvent pas'. In regard to the
remaining fourteen propositions he gives close parallels to be found in the
Fifty Homilies.* It is, however, perhaps not unfair to point out that in
some cases even closer parallels occur in the Seven." Thus as the
source of proposition 16 OTL SVO Sti Kn^raadai TOV av&purrrov i/ru a^s,
<JM(r[- fjuav rijv KOIVTJV avOpwTrois KOU fuav TTJV iirovpaviov he aptly quotes
Horn, xxxii 6. A still more apt quotation, however, might be taken from
Horn. Hi 5 ovrii) KO1 TOV aXr/Orj Xpumavov clvai 8u- 6 yap xvpioi fv&oKyatv
avrbv ixtLV ^v° l/a'Xck> tJ^av TVV KTLcr$(urav KUI ftlav rqv iTrovpaviov. H e r e
(especially with the occurrence of the words Suo </alXa's) t n e parallel is
pretty well verbal, while only general parallels in sense occur in the
Fifty Homilies. This criticism, however, does not in any way tend to
invalidate the main contention, the conclusion of which Dom Villecourt
1
 To be published in the Comptts reudiis des stances dc Vami^t 1920. The present
review has been made possible by Dom Villecourt's kind loan of his manuscript.
' Migne P. G. t. xciv col. 729-732.
8
 Cf. St John Damascene prop. 2 with Macarius Horn, xxvii 19, and St John
Damascene prop. 18 with Macarius Horn, viii 3.
* Migne P. G. t xxxiv col. 449-821.
5
 Macarii Aitccdota, Harvard Theological Studies v 1918.
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enunciates as follows : ' Les dix-huit propositions e'tant donne'es comme
extraites d'un livre des Messaliens, ce livre ne peut 6tre que les Home'lies
spirituelles.' Moreover the limitation of the field to the Fifty Homilies
has the advantage of dispensing with a preliminary investigation into the
authenticity of the Seven,.on which doubt is cast by the fact that one
of them (liv) is borrowed from Palladius,' while another (lvi) has two
notable interpolations from the Scala of Iohannes Climacus.1
The Messalian heresy of the Homilies may be detected in their faulty
exposition of the doctrine of sin and grace. The spiritual life is repre-
sented as a drama in three acts : first, domination by the Devil, veritable
possession, consisting in a personal and sensible union of the Evil
Spirit with the soul; then the struggle in the soul between sin and
grace, darkness and light, the Evil Spirit and the Holy Spirit, each of these
forces in person pretending to dominion; finally, thanks to the sovereign
method of perseverance in prayer, the complete triumph of the Holy
Spirit, a renewed Pentecost, a baptism of fire, destroying and consuming
sin and producing blessed impassibility (dira'0«a), while the Divine
Spirit becomes.master of the soul, man is deified (airodeovrai), and his
great work is to pray always. This doctrine of the concurrence of the
two spirits of grace and wickedness in the soul was attacked as un-
orthodox by Diadochus of Photice' circa 450, and in all probability
Diadochus had the Homilies in mind.
Having thus proved the Messalian authorship of the Homilies of
' Macarius', Dom Villecourt turns to the question of date and thinks they
belong to a rime when ecclesiastical authority had not yet pronounced
against the nascent sect. The attitude of the author is that of a spirit at
peace with itself and with the Church. Consequently the Homilies must
be anterior to 390, the date at which Amphilochius of Iconium presided
at Side over the first council which condemned the Messalians. The
author lived in the second half of the fourth century, probably in Meso-
potamia. The only evidence which Dom Villecourt affords for placing
the author's habitat in Mesopotamia is the fact that the Euphrates is
the only river mentioned in the Homilies. Further evidence tending
in the same direction might perhaps be found in the connexion of
thought which exists between the writer of the Homilies and Aphraates.
To take but one example, the doctrine of the Homilies concerning
1
 This relation between Macarius Horn liv and the Lausiac History of Palladius
was pointed out in Macarii Anecdola, Harvard Theological Studies v 191S pp. 7 ad
fiit.-g.
1
 This relation of Macarius Horn, lvi to the Scala of St John Climacus gradus 27
was first observed by Dom Villecourt, and made public by Dom Wilmart in Revue
ctAscitiquc et de Mystique October 19JO p. 361 n. 2.
5
 See his Dc Perfectione Spiritual! Migne P. G. t. Ixv col. 1196 cap. 80.
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a Christian possessing two souls is drawn from Aphraates,1 in whom it
first occurs. »
It may not be out of place to notice here how Dom Villecourt's;
previous work on the Homilies ascribed to Macarius has paved the way
for his-discovery communicated to the Acade'mie. In the Revue de.
rOrient Chretien for 1918-1919 in an article entitled Homdlies spiri-
tutlles de Macaire en arabe sous le nom de Simeon Stylite he pointed out
a fact hitherto unobserved, that in the Arabic manuscript 80 of the Vati-
can twenty-one of the Homilies of Macarius as printed in Migne t. xxxiv
are preserved under the name of St Symeon Stylites, and that Horn, li,"
which in the Greek is represented as a letter sent by Macarius to-
Symeon, is found in Arabic as a sermon belonging to St Symeon Stylites
himself. Again, in the Revue de I'Orient Chre'tien for 1920 in an article
entitled La Grande Lettre de Macaire, ses formes textuelles et son milieu
littiraire he shewed that large portions of the Homilies were translated
into Syriac as early as the beginning of the sixth century. In the list,
which he furnishes at the end of his communication, of external
authorities for the existence of the Homilies prior to the tenth century
it might perhaps be noticed that Isaac of Nineveh,1 a writer belonging
to the latter part of the seventh century quotes two pieces from a Syriac
Letter * compiled out of the Homilies of Macarius.
2. Dom Wilmarfs article is an exposition of Dom Villecourt's
discovery. The latter in his communication was limited to the space
of eight small pages. Dom Wilmart on the other hand is able to
expatiate at large, and in the course of seventeen pages of the Revue
d'Asce'tique et de Mystique sets forth in full-the evidence collected by
his colleague. He institutes a careful comparison between the Homilies
and the Messalian propositions furnished by St John Damascene. . He
quotes" from the Homilies' an account of a mystical experience, in
which the visionary has presented to him a luminous garment the like
of which does not exist on earth and which could not be made with
hands. This particular form of ecstatic vision is expressly condemned
in proposition 6 of St John Damascene. He concludes his examination
of the eighteen propositions as follows : ' ' A part deux ou trois, ces textes
se trouvent tous plus ou moins nettement dans le recueil des Homilies.'
He is, however, a little more guarded than Dom Villecourt: ' II ne
1
 See Patrologra Syriaca i p. 394.
1
 Macarii Aiucdota, Harvard Theological Studies v 1918 pp. 19-23.
8
 See Greek edition of Isaac of Nineveh by Gregory Theotokes 1770 Leipzig
Logos )tB p. 296 Maxdfue . . . th fuxOT *°^ /**T^ !"*(&* *avoav KTX.
* i.e. Letter 11 in the Syriac MS B.M. Add. 18814, also contained in a sixth-
century MS B.M. Add. 17166.
0 See Revue eP Ascttiqut et de Mystique (R- A. M.) October 1920 p. 364.
« i. e. Horn, viii 3 . 7 R. A.M., p. 366.
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faudrait pas se hater d'identifier celles-ci (sc. les Home'lies) avec le
" livre " messalien dont on nous assure que les propositions sont tiroes;
la coincidence de ce livre et des Home'lies, certaine pour une part, peut
n'avoir pas e'te' complete, et diverses hypotheses sont loisibles pour
expliquer leurs positions respectives.' * He inclines to think that the
Messalian book was a mystical florilegium • extracted from the Homilies
and dating back to the beginning of the fifth century. The theology of
the Homilies may be called indifferently ' Messalian ' or ' Macarian'.
It is thoroughly unorthodox. How it succeeded in passing muster as
genuine patristic teaching is explained by Dom Wilmart as follows :
1
 On voit assez ses points de depart orthodoxes, et comment par une inter-
pretation b^nigne elle peut encore passer pour orthodoxe; mais, n£an-
moins, comment . . . un systeme captieux et ruineux fut construit, com-
parable au maniche'isme, auquel les ressources d'un talent tres souple
jointes a une ardente conviction rdussirent h prfiter une sorte de gr&ce
se'duisante."
Dom Wilmart dates the Homilies anterior to the Synods of Side and
Antioch A. D. 390, and finds support for this date in the anti-Messalian
evidence furnished by Theodoret of Cyrrhus and Timothy of Con-
stantinople.* He adds another argument for the Mesopotamian origin
of the Homilies in the references which they contain to wars between
Romans and Persians.5 He rightly observes that we now possess
information about the Messalians drawn not from their enemies, but
from their own liber asceiicus, and that consequently 'c'est toute
l'histoire des debuts du mouvement messalien qui devra Stre re'crite de
ce point de vue '.' Finally Dom Wilmart pronounces against the work
which he had previously described as ' un des Merits les plus attachants
de l'antiquite1 chre'h'enne',' though he is obviously very sorry to have
to condemn an author characterized by ' un mysticisme 6\ev6' and ' un
charme singulier '.8 ' On continuera de lire et d'admirer " Macaire ";
on ne mettra pas en doute sa since'rite'. On pourra mSme profiter de
ses conseils spirituels et de ses experiences mystiques. Mais, des lors
qu'il est reconnu pour ce qu'il £tait et ce qu'il doit rester, a savoir un
docteur messalien . . . il ne saurait plus passer, quelque regret qu'on ait,
pour un docteur de l'figlise catholique.' •
G. L. MARRIOTT.
1
 R. A.M. p. 367. * ib. n. 1. s R.A. M. p. 369.
1
 R. A. M. p. 373. 5 R. A. M. p. 374 n. 6.
« R.A.M. p. 363. 7 R. A.M. p. 361.
* La date et torigine des Homilies- spirituclles attributes a Macaire, par Dom
L. Villecourt init.
• R.A.M.p.377.
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